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Published 8 times a year, MT is packed with industry news, views,
reviews and purchasing strategy articles

“I find Marine Trader informative and a good read, keeping people in the
Both printed and digital copies of MT are circulated to a global
marine industry up to date with the latest news, ideas and opinions. Advertising
audience of senior contacts within the marine industry and includes:
in the Marine Trader for the last 5 years has helped us gain good exposure”
• Purchasing Directors and
Managers
SOPHIE
MADELEY•–Fleet
SALESManagers
MANAGER AT ABB LTD, TURBOCHARGING UK
• Chief Executives and Managing Directors • IMPA Membership Base
• Operating and Technical Directors • Other Trade Associations

“Marine Trader keeps me updated on
developments in shipping and in procurement.
Your
Direct
Route
to Marine
This
is most
valuable
for Imatech
as a supplier”

Purchasing Professionals

ERLING HAVERKAMP, IMATECH, MANAGING DIRECTOR

For more information, please contact Ray Deekes at rdeekes@impa.net / +44 (0) 1206 798 907

New Features

MT is proud to announce the following new sections for 2018:

✓ New members introduction
profile/interview

Offer new members the possibility to tell MT’s
readership who they are, what they do and
why purchasers should contact them

✓ Product and services

This listing is an essential source of information
for supply chain professionals

✓ Procurement guide

Distinguish from other suppliers and establish your
company as the market leader in your region.
Insightful and detailed for procurement professionals
around the world, which will act as guides to best
practice in ship supply in different regions.

✓ Education section

Offering information about IMPA diplomas,
PDEs, training, books, articles, etc.

✓ Product guides

Reference document for purchasing teams,
to cover new products

✓ Product focus

Reference document for purchasing teams,
to cover existing products in the market

✓ Guide to ports

Reference document for purchasing teams

✓ Purchaser’s interview

Interviews with purchasing managers

2018 features and deadlines
Theme

Advert/editorial
Copy deadline

Print
deadline

Issue one

Optimise your
supplier base

17 January

13 February

Issue two

Price v. Cost v. Total Value how to strike a balance

21 February

20 March

Issue three

Efficiency & effectiveness: can
you achieve both?

28 March

1 May

Issue four

Establishing global partnerships
to drive value

2 May

5 June

6 June

3 July

SMM

Issue five

Building a better supplier portfolio

Bonus
circulation

Posidonia

Issue six

Future-proof your procurement strategy /
IMPA London / IMPA Greece / IMPA Singapore

4 July

7 August

IMPA Events

Issue seven

Bringing out the best in procurement people /
IMPA London review

22 August

2 October

INMEX

17 October

13 November

Issue eight

2019 and beyond: How will tech and politics
shape procurement’s future? IMPA Singapore
& IMPA Greece review

For more information, please contact Ray Deekes at rdeekes@impa.net / +44 (0) 1206 798 907

Advert Design

You are competing in a crowded marketplace
no matter what publication you advertise in
A professionally designed advert can be
the difference between failure, or success.
We can help you with informative and
eye-catching designs that generate results.
Contact us today and let us show you how
we can help you, and your business to
stand out.

Do you need help with your advertising campaign?
As specialists in marine marketing, we can help you to create, implement and integrate campaigns that really work.
For more information, please contact Ray Deekes at rdeekes@impa.net

Case Study

Advert > Editorial / Advertorial > IMPA London graphics > Website designs > Plus more...

For more information, please contact Ray Deekes at rdeekes@impa.net / +44 (0) 1206 798 907

Briefing Papers

and Procurement Guides
Educate the next generation of marine purchasers
with IMPA’s Briefing papers and Procurement guides

Briefing
Paper

/ Susan Koefoed

Welcome to the latest in the current series of
briefing papers from Marine Trader, offering

guidance on products, services and strategy
that are essential to the marine purchaser.

These technical supplements have been
created as reference tools to be filed and
referred back to. Aside from helping the daily
activities of all professionals, the initiative is
designed to inspire partnerships and
collaboration among the IMPA fraternity.

This paper and all of our previous briefing papers
can be found at IMPA.net/resources. If you’d like
to supply a briefing paper or suggest a topic,
please get in touch via th@alexony.co.uk

Our thanks for this update goes to Inmarsat

Maritime, the leading provider of global mobile

satellite communications services, with a range
of services that can be used at sea, on land, and
in the air.
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whose capabilities
match
the requirements
of those managing
and supporting
mobile assets worldwide.
The service integrates
Ka-band
and L-band to ensure
ships have ‘always
on’ connectivity
at committed information
rates anywhere in
the world.
The service is made
possible by Inmarsat’s
I-5 Global
Xpress (GX) satellite
constellation, which
delivers
shipshore connectivity
at high data speeds
using Ka-band,
backed up by ultra-reliable
FleetBroadband
operating on
L-band. Fleet Xpress
is designed for maritime
mobility
so ship owners and
managers experience
one seamless
service, with satellite
and beam switching
automated
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marine purchaser.
These guides are created as reference tools
and are intended to supplement your learning
on the job and through more traditional
educational pathways, such as the IMPA
PG Cert in Supply Chain Management.
Suggestions for future topics are always
welcome, so please contact
editorial@readmt.com
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The papers will cover a range of topics
designed to help ship owners and purchasers
improve their business performance.
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• Exclusive branding opportunity
• Demonstrate expertise
• Explain added value to purchasers
• A fantastic branding positioning targeting
the next generation of purchasers
• Promoted in all our channels and distributed
via MT magazine (print and digital)
• Archived in the IMPA.net library
• Each briefing paper and procurement guide
will include an introductory page from our editor
and a prominent logo from the exclusive sponsor

Sponsors needed for the following topics:
• Anchors & Chains
• Sea / Life Saving equipment
• Turbochargers
• Catering
• Diesel Engines
• Spare parts
• Logistics
• Marine Software
• Marine chemicals
• Marine Compressors
• Marine Electronics
• Medical
• Rope & cordages
• Synthetic wire ropes

OPTIONS AND RATES:
			Members 15% discount

Non-members

04 pages* 		

£2,000 per magazine		

£2,300 per magazine

06 pages*		

£2,700 per magazine		

£3,105 per magazine

08 pages*		

£3,200 per magazine		

£3,680 per magazine

* Includes a double page cover, designed inhouse to match the magazine
branding - not included in the pages above.

For more information, please contact Ray Deekes at rdeekes@impa.net / +44 (0) 1206 798 907

Advertising Prices
Read by more than 12,000
shipping professionals
worldwide, MT is highly
regarded for its cutting-edge
analysis, thought-provoking
opinion and industry-leading
insight. It is a highly valuable
source of information for the
industry and prides itself for
inspiring thought, debate
and opinion.

ADVERTISING PRICES

Both printed and digital
copies of Marine Trader
are circulated to a global
audience of over 2,800
named senior contacts
within the marine industry
and includes:

Insert			£1,500 per issue 		
£1,725 per issue
			print cost extra			print cost extra

• Purchasing Directors
and Managers
• Chief Executives and
Managing Directors
• Fleet Managers
• Operating and Technical
Directors

Prime positions

Members 15% discount

Non-members

Back Cover 		

£1,800 per insertion 		

£2,070 per insertion

Inside Front Cover

£1,500 per insertion 		

£1,725 per insertion

Inside Back Cover

£1,500 per insertion 		

£1,725 per insertion

Belly Band		

£2,000 per issue		

£2,300 per issue

Advertising sizes
Double Page 		

£2,350 per insertion 		

£2,700 per insertion

Full Page 		

£1,350 per insertion 		

£1,550 per insertion

Half Page DPS

£1,350 per insertion

£1,550 per insertion

Half Page 		

£700 per insertion 		

£850 per insertion

Quarter Page

£500 per insertion 		

£600 per insertion

Mailing label advert £500				

£575

• IMPA Membership Base
• Other Trade associations

Bespoke Promotional Packages
Series/multiple
advert booking
discounts
Further discounts
are available on the
published prices for
bookings of 4 or more
issues:
4 issues - additional 10%
6 Issues - additional 15%
8 Issues - additional 20%

Regular advertisers, New IMPA members, 		
IMPA London Exhibitors, IMPA Singapore
Exhibitors, Briefing Papers, Company Profiles,
Anniversary Features, Product Launches

prices on request

Digital rates
Horizontal banner
£300 (468 x 60 pixels)
			in IMPA Newsletter

£345

Social Media 		
Over 10,000 contacts		
campaigns		
in Twitter, Linkedin
			and Facebook

prices on request

For more information, please contact Ray Deekes at rdeekes@impa.net / +44 (0) 1206 798 907

Promotional Packages
As an experienced publisher of maritime business publications, we realise that the commercial gain to be had
is highly increased by continued visual recognition by our readers. Therefore we offer a range of packages to
maximise networking and promotional opportunities for you.
• These packages are aimed at ensuring continued visual recognition for you within the magazine(s) and online.
• Each package should be taken within 12 months.
• Your article transformed into a virtual and printed brochure can be tailor-made for you.
Platinum

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Insertions in Marine Trader
magazine

08 full page

04 full pages

04 half page

04 quarter page

Bespoke editorial /
Interview

Yes

Yes

No

No

Announcements in
Social Media (Facebook,
Linkedin, Twitter)

02 per month

01 per month

06 in a year

03 in a year

Extendend entry in online
IMPA Directory

12 months

12 months

06 months

06 months

Product & Services listing

08 insertions

04 insertions

04 insertions

04 insertions

IMPA LONDON PACKAGE

Platinum

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Insertions in Marine Trader
magazine

02 full pages

01 Full Page

02 Half Pages

02 Quarter pages

Bespoke/Interview

Yes
(Sept edition of MT)

Yes
(Jul edition of MT)

No

No

Announcements in
Social Media (Facebook,
Linkedin, Twitter)

Three

Three

Two

One

Product & Services listing

03 months

03 months

02 months
(July & Sept editions)

01 month
(July & Sept editions)

Full Page Exhibition &
Conference Guide

Prime position
(first come, first
served basis)

Full page

Full page

Full page

Quarter page in IMPA
London Extra News

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

MORE PACKAGES
• IMPA Singapore and IMPA Greece packages also available
• Tailor-made promotional campaign
• A tailor-made promotional campaign is available upon request. Total investment for this package is determined
in consultation with you.
• ADVERT DESIGN - Contact us today and let us show you how we can help you, and your business to stand out.
For more information, please contact Ray Deekes at rdeekes@impa.net / +44 (0) 1206 798 907

